




Once upon a time a team of award winning designers and 
skilled craftsmen joined together to develop an exciting new 
furniture company.

They created an imaginative collection of enduring products 
for libraries, healthcare facilities, schools, and even homes.

With a commitment to sustainable manufacturing practices, 
superb quality, and a terrific customer experience, everyone 
lived happily ever after.
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Have. Some. Fun. 
Not too big, not too 
small, these are 
juuust right.

beach stones seating
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beach stone seating

+ Fully upholstered

+ Four shapes

+ 12", 14", 16", 24" seat height

+ Shell art available on wood back
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manitou chair

manitou table

+ Six shell shapes   

+ Wire sled base 15" seat height  

+ Four leg steel base 12", 14", 16" seat height 

+ Optional Forbo linoleum onlay

+ Shell art

+ Wood, linoleum, laminate top  

+ 36"D, 42"D, 48"D  

+ 36"x36", 42"x42", 48"x48"  

+ 30"x60"

+ 20", 22", 25" table height 

+ Soft PVC edge or wood edge
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Playful. Practical.  
Sophisticated.  
Sturdier than  
Humpty Dumpty.

manitou chairs/table
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Colorful. Versatile. 
Unique. More  
comfy than Miss 
Muffet’s tuffet.

manitou upholstered
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manitou upholstered

+ Two shell shapes

+ Wire sled base 15" seat height

+ Four leg steel base 12", 14", 16" seat height
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quince chair

quince table

+ Solid wood base 12", 14", 16" seat height

+ Optional Forbo linoleum onlay

+ Optional upholstered seat pad

+ Optional contrasting base finish 

+ Shell art

+ Wood, linoleum, laminate top

+ 36"D, 42"D, 48"D

+ 36"x36", 42"x42", 48"x48" 

+ 30"x60" 

+ 20", 22", 25" table height

+ Soft PVC edge or wood edge
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Classic. Refined.
Adorable. So  
durable, even the 
Big Bad Wolf can’t 
blow them down. 
quince chairs/table
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Charming.  
Pretty. Grownup.  
Infinitely more  
stable than Jack 
and Jill.

crystal chairs/table
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Charming.  
Pretty. Grownup.  
Infinitely more  
stable than Jack 
and Jill.

crystal chair

crystal table

+ Two shell shapes

+ Curved plywood base 12", 14", 16" seat height 

+ Optional Forbo linoleum onlay

+ Optional upholstered seat pad

+ Optional contrasting base finish

+ Shell art

+ Wood, linoleum, laminate top

+ 36"D, 42"D, 48"D

+ 36"x36", 42"x42", 48"x48" 

+ 30"x60" 

+ 20", 22", 25" table height

+ Soft PVC edge or wood edge
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crystal stool

crystal low table

+ Upholstered, Forbo linoleum, wood

+ 18"D, 26"D, 36"D

+ 12", 14", 16", 18" seat height 

+ Wood, markerboard, laminate 

+ 26"D, 36"D, 42"D

+ 12", 14", 16", 18" table height
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Sensible. Sturdy. 
Creative. So many 
top sizes even  
Goldilocks would 
approve. 
crystal stools/low table
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Fun. Whimsical.
Original. Sweet 
seat. No wonder 
Peter Pan doesn’t 
wanna grow up.

zoon chairs/table
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zoon chair

zoon table

+ Two shell shapes   

+ Steel base 12", 14", 16" seat height

+ Shell art

+ Wood, linoleum, laminate top

+ 36"D, 42"D, 48"D

+ 36"x36", 42"x42", 48"x48" 

+ 30"x60" 

+ 20", 22", 25" table height

+ Soft PVC edge or wood edge
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zoon stool

+ Upholstered, laminate, Forbo linoleum, wood

+ 16"D

+ 12", 14", 16" seat height
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Distinctive. Happy. 
Cool. “Goons drool 
over Zoon stool.”
… just a little Mad Hatter chatter.

zoon stools
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Just. Plain. Cute. 
So delightfully  
unexpected  
even Grumpy  
is grinning.

eve chairs
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eve chair

+ Wire sled base 15" seat height

+ Four leg steel base 12", 14", 16" seat height

+ Solid wood base 12", 14", 16" seat height

+ Shell art eve creatures
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A CNC controlled laser is used to cut a chair shell forming a three 
dimensional image on the chair back. One side of the chair will show 
the creatures front side characteristics (such as eyes and nose) and the 
opposite side will show the creatures backside characteristics (such as 
a tail). Laser engraving and laser cutting is typically combined to create 
the different characteristics of the eve creature.

A CNC controlled laser is used to make an engraving that penetrates the 
surface of the chair shell. The shell may be engraved on either or both sides.

A CNC controlled laser is used to cut through the back of the shell, 
forming an opening. This space creates an image that is visible 
from both sides of the chair shell.

You dream it we can do it.

shell art

eve creatures

laser engraving

laser cutout

custom

cust m
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eve creatures woodlands

bear front

mouse front

eagle front

bear back

mouse back

eagle back

fox front

raccoon front

deer front

fox back

raccoon back

deer back
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eve creatures wetlands

frog front

heron front

duck front

frog back

heron back

duck back

turtle front

beaver front

fish front

turtle back

beaver back

fish back
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shell art swamp things

shell art safari

rhinoceros

giraffe

elephant lion ostrich

snake lizard frog turtle
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shell art petroglyphs

ram

caribou

antelope

horse

deer
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shell art celestial

shell art sea life

moon

moon among stars

star

shooting star

crab seahorse fish starfish

sun saturn
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shell art animal tracks

duck

raccoon deer

heron fox
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shell art insects

butterflyants

triceratops diplodocus pterodactyltyrannosaurus

dragonflyspider
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shell art dinosaurs





Furniture for  
grown-ups.
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Rich. Classic. 
Handsome. 
And you thought 
we were referring 
to Mr. Darcy.
larkspur chairs
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larkspur chair

+ Wood or steel base side chair

+ Wood or steel base bar chair

+ Height adjustable task base

+ Optional upholstered seat pad

+ Contrasting back button
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tansy chair

+ Wood or steel base side chair 

+ Wood or steel base bar chair

+ Height adjustable task base

+ Optional upholstered seat pad

+ Contrasting back button
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Sophisticated. 
Striking. Smart. 
Quite a bit more 
sensible than  
Miss Scarlett.

tansy chairs
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Crisp. Sleek. Chic. 
Great style,  
Great lines,  
Great Gatsby!

traverse chairs
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traverse chair

+ Side chair

+ Bar chair

+ Contrasting back banister

+ Upholstered seat pad



Due to limitations of the color printing process and natural wood variations, these finish samples should be considered representative only. 

Copper (22) Marigold (51)

Moss (57) Peacock (62)

Neutral (15) Medium (13)

Espresso (23)

Pomegranate (53) Cranberry (61)

Strawberry (63)

Natural Maple (11)

White Wash (27)

Cobalt (55)

Sunflower (64)

Medium Cherry (17) Classic Mahogany (21)

Transparent Black (29)

Lime (65)

transparent wood finishes
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Due to limitations of the color printing process and natural wood variations, these finish samples should be considered representative only. 

Gourd (72)

Canopy (77)

Cactus (82) Scarlet (83)

Nocturne (81)

Citrus (73)

Lagoon (76)

Terra (84)

Concord (74) Graphite (25)

Sea Grass (79)

Zinnia (71)

Sherbet (80)

Deep Black (56)

Sky (75)

Aegean (78)

semi opaque wood finishes
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freshcoastfurniture.com •  734.276.6839


